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First Unitarian Society in Newton
Unitarian Universalist
SUNDAY SERVICES - 10:15 A.M

May 5 - “Love the Gift of Your Life”
Rev Erin Splaine - Baby Dedication
May 12 - Coming of Age Graduation
May 19 - “A Legacy of Love” - Rev. Erin Splaine

Annual Reports - Calling All Committee Chairs!
Let the rest of the congregation know what a great
time you had Chairing your committee. The deadline
for your submission to the Annual Report is Friday,
May 31. Send your submissions to office@fusn.org.
Thank you. The Annual Meeting will take place on
Sunday, June 9 after the service.

Is Your Online Directory Listing Up to Date? The
best way to make sure fellow FUSNites can get in
touch with you is to keep your Online Directory listing
up to date. What information should be there? It’s up
to you, but an email address and phone number would
be much appreciated. You can add more contact information, up to three photos, and a little text to introduce
yourself as well.

FUSN.ORG

Is your information safe from spammers? Your information is protected in several ways. FUSN community
members must log in to see the directory. In addition,
email addresses are obfuscated in a human readable
fashion or replaced with a spam-proof clickable link.

Need help to set up your listing or make a change?
Stop by the Communication team’s Circle of Laptops
during coffee house May 19 to work on your Online
Directory listing or ask other fusn.org questions.

May 5 - May 18, 2013
Musician Brian Eno said, “As soon as I hear a sound,
it always suggests a mood to me.” This is what the
K-2nd grade children in RE became aware of when
Lynne Krayer-Luke and Cindy Mapes led them
through an activity where Lynne had chosen various
classical pieces to create specific moods. The children danced their interpretation of the mood, whether
it was happy, scared, or silly. No matter which feeling they were dancing, it was a joy to see the children discovering the connection between music and
feelings.

PERRY’S PONDERINGS

The 3rd-6th graders were having a different experience related to feelings and music, led by Bob
MacWilliams and Jimmy Frances. They learned
“Blackbird” by The Beatles and recorded it together.
The children were singing, while Bob and Jimmy
played guitar. We are putting the recording online so
the children can hear themselves on the web. At the
end of the lesson, Bob and Jimmy asked the children
what they thought the song was about. One child said
it was about segregation and civil rights, while another suggested it was about personal emotional healing,
taking our broken wings and learning to fly. Both RE
groups learned experientially about music as a conContinued on next page
nection to emotions.

Children dance their feelings with Lynne
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The next Sunday in April, the K-6th grade children
acted out an Earth Day lesson as oxygen and carbon
dioxide molecules being breathed in and out by a seal
and a tree. They literally moved through the flow and
we then looked at what would happen if this exchange
got out of balance. This led to the concept of an
acceptable limit of carbon dioxide particles and
350.org that the whole congregation is learning more
about. This past Sunday, the children did a presentation “flash mob” style on ways everyone could help
the environment. They sang Row, Row, Row Your
Boat with the last line changed to “help us keep it
clean.” The meaning of the lesson was put into action
and shared with the FUSN community. Just like the
flow of oxygen and carbon dioxide molecules, RE
became an exchange of life.

350.org for Earth Day

The Boston Marathon bombings and subsequent fallout have left us all anxious and on edge, despite the
sad relief that we all felt when the search for the suspects ended. As I write this ten days later, it is still
rare that I travel around town and fail to come across
(and cringe at) emergency vehicles’ sirens or flashing
lights. And when the bathroom fan kicked on this
morning, I immediately looked outside, with some
trepidation, to see if I could spot the helicopter I could
have sworn was flying overhead. Times like these
remind us of our own vulnerabilities but also of our
own strength, resilience and healing powers, both as
individuals and as a community. For so many of us,
that community starts right here, at FUSN. It extends
into Newton and other towns we live in to the greater
Boston area and to the entire world. To paraphrase
David Ortiz (sans expletive): this is our Society, our
city, our world. Let’s make the most of it.
-Strom Thacker

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Thank UU’S - Thanks to Anne Watson Born and the
many folks who helped put on the wonderful Catie
Curtis/Mary Gauthier concert: George Batchelor, Paul
Batchelor, Jim Cook, Allison Costello, Jenny Duvall,
Jimmy Frances, Paul Hegedus, Anne and Ted HessMahan, Maura Hess-Mahan, Jud Leonard, Julia Park,
Bobbie Sproat, Norm Thibeault, and Stefanie Ward.

May 5 - May 18, 2013

As we wind down our worship year the musicians of
FUSN are presenting a typically-varied smorgasbord
of music, ranging from classical to contemporary with
a little gospel thrown in:

MUSINGS

On May 5 our Flute Choir will play music by
Alessandro Scarlatti. The FUSN Band will accompany
some hymns and give us their rendition of "Sweet
Baby James." The Sanctuary Choir will sing a beautiful piece by Frank Ticheli to reference the worship
theme of Calling: “Through darkness, pain and strife,
I'll Sing, Be, Live, See...”

Also on the 5th, Carson Cooman, Deborah Selig, and
Jorgeandres Camargo will present a concert to dedicate
the beautiful Yamaha grand in the Chapel, which was
so generously donated by Jackie Colby. Please join us
at 1pm.
Several of our Coming of Age candidates will sing
and play in their service on May 12; this year they
have chosen the song "Chicago" by Sufjan Stevens
("All things grow, all things grow").

On May 19 the choir will sing a piece by UU composer Hal Walker, “Praise Song”: “moving forward into
the day. We’re all equal voices calling hope is on the
way.” And our acclaimed Men's Choir (we need a cool
name!) will sing "I'm Gonna Live So God Can Use
Me." They are busy channeling the Soul Stirrers as I
write this.

Deborah and Carson return on May 26 with special
music for the Memorial Day service.

On June 2nd, our intergenerational orchestra will play
the "Sarabande" from Grieg’s Holberg Suite, as well as
a piece by Geoff Wadsworth, our multi-talented sax,
flute, harp, etc, player.

And on Flower Sunday, June 9, the choir will sing
the gorgeous "Contre qui, rose" by Morten Lauridsen.
The beginning of the text, by Rilke, translates as:
Against whom, rose, have you assumed these thorns?
Is it your too fragile joy that forced you to become this
armed thing? But from whom does it protect you, this
exaggerated defense?

Please contact me at music@fusn.org for more information and to join in our music-making.

-Anne Watson Born

The FUSN community extends their sympathy to
Marion Kaufmann on the death of her husband, long
time member Axel Kaufmann who died on April 23.

CONNECTIONS

Spring cleanup - Save Saturday, May 4 for our annual
spring cleanup. We’ll start at 8:30 a.m., and work as
long as we have mulch to spread. We welcome any
time you can give us, from an hour to a morning.

The NAMI walk is an annual 3 km walk along the
Charles River, to fight stigma and to raise pledges to
do the advocacy work for the National Alliance on
Mental Illness. This year it will be on Saturday, May
11, 11:00-1:00 p.m., at Artesani Park in Brighton. To
join the team, register at
http://namiwalks.nami.org/newton-wellesley. Proceeds
from pledges are split among the local affiliate
(Newton Wellesley), the state (NAMI MASS) and the
national level of NAMI. You do not have to raise
pledges to walk, but we hope you will consider it. It is
a fun day with music, tables of vendors and chapters,
and friendly people. For questions, contact Nancy
Stanton. Best contact way is email >VHHRQOLQHGLUHFWRU\@
. Or leave a message at >GLWWR@.
Poetry is Alive. Eight FUSN poets will read their own
work on Tuesday evening, May 14. 7:30-9:00 p.m., in
the Chapel. Refreshments will follow.

Help Feed the Homeless. Please join our FUSN group
of volunteers for a morning of work at the Greater
Boston Food Bank on Saturday, May 18. Carpool from
the FUSN parking lot, at 8:45 a.m. back by 1:00
o’clock -- in plenty of time to enjoy the rest of the day.
Youth are encouraged to join us, minimum age is 14.
Wear comfortable clothes and sneakers (no sandals or
open shoes are allowed, since we work in a warehouse). If you can come, contact Lynn Holbein
(VHHRQOLQHGLUHFWRU\OLVWLQJ), who will be leading the
group this month.
Chalice Circle Potluck, Friday, June 7, 6:00 p.m. Any
and all are invited to celebrate the end of our Chalice
Circle program’s first year with a potluck in the Parish
Hall Friday, June 7. We will gather as one Chalice
Circle to share stories and experiences of gratitude the
theme of the month in June.

Save the Date: Saturday, June 8, FUSN marches in the
Boston Pride Parade. Parade begins at Noon (finishes by
3:00). Marchers often attend the worship service at the
Arlington Street Church at 11:00 a.m., and then meet
the rest of the FUSN marchers by noon at the start of
the parade. Kristin Cleveland can also answer questions,
member_services@fusn.org).

May 5- May 18, 2013

First Unitarian Society in Newton

Deadline for next newsletter is May 14, 9:00 a.m.

Please note that, per our financial policies, FUSN will
not honor, after the end of this fiscal year (May 31,
2013), any uncashed checks that it has issued which
have a date that is more than a year prior to May 31,
2013. If you have received a check from FUSN within
the last year and have not cashed it, please cash it if you
still have it and it is less than six months old. If you do
not still have it or the uncashed check that you have is
more than six months old but less than a year, please
see Fran to arrange for a new check to be issued.

CASH YOUR CHECKS

1326 Washington Street
Newton, MA 02465

Join us for a Vespers service SundayMay 12 on this
month’s theme of calling. FUSN members will read
poems they’ve selected. Vespers offers quiet music
and reflection to ease us into the week ahead, and into
our ever busier lives.

VESPERS

May 10 noon in the Alliance Room. Yes there is such
a thing as a free lunch! Any and all are invited to join
Erin for soup and conversation at noon on the 19th in
the Alliance Room. Long-time members of the community and those who are retired are especially invited. Please let Fran know if you plan to attend or you
need a ride so we will know how much soup to prepare.

MONTHLY LUNCH WITH ERIN

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Sunday May 5 is Cinco de Mayo so we’re having a
special Cinco de Mayo Community Breakfast. It’s in
the Parish Hall starting at 9:00 a.m. The menu includes
several Mexican breakfast specialties and condiments
along with our usual extensive menu of eggs, egg beaters with vegetables, pancakes, fried potatoes, bacon,
sausages, our own homemade biscuits and all the trimmings. We have high chairs for toddlers. The price is
just $4 for adults and $3 for kids. Cleanup help is
appreciated.

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST
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